Andrea & Jamie Song List

A Night Like This - Caro Emerald
Aint no sunshine - Bill Withers
Baby Im a Fool - Melody Gardot
Be Good (Lions Song) - Gregory Porter
Beautiful Tango - Hindi Zahra
Betray My heart - D’angelo
Don’t Know Why - Norah Jones
Fly me to the moon - Bart Howard
Georgia on my Mind - Hoagy Carmichael
Half the World Away - Oasis
Hey Laura - Gregory Porter
I fall in love too easily - Jule Styne
I get along without you very well - Chet Baker
Love me like a river does - Melody Gardot
Mad Behaviour - Izzy Bizu
Moon River - Henry Mancini
MoonDance - Van Morrison
Moonlight in vermont - Karl Suessdorf
Nature Boy - Eden Ahbez
Sentimental Reasons - William Best
Sing to the Moon - Laura Mvula
Somewhere Only We know - Lily Allen
Stella By Starlight - Victor Young
Summer time - George Gershwin
True Colours - Billy Steinburg
Until the end - Norah Jones
Waiting for love - Avicii
Water Under Bridges - Gregory Porter
Your Heart is as Black as night - Melody Gardot
Your Song - Elton John